MIDWEEK LADIES LEAGUE RULES
1. League fees of $12.00 shall be paid on day bowled – cash or check issued to
midweek Ladies League.
2. Practice will start at 9:25 a.m. if late, bowler must start before the end of third
frame. Thereafter, must take a blind.
3. When it is a bowlers turn to bowl – PLEASE BOWL – DON’T WAIT.
4. Blind scores shall be the absent members current average minus 10%. (Example:
Average 100: Less 10% minus 10 pins = 90) Handicap is based on the actual
average. The team that bowls unopposed must bowl against their team average
minus 20 pins for a win.
5. If for any reason a bowler must leave early and cannot bowl the remaining complete
games, she must take a blind score for the games.
6. An absentee member must pay the subs bowling. Absentee must notify their partner
if they are unable to bowl.
7. Subs will not be able to bowl on a position week. Each team member will bowl or
take a blind on position days.
8. Bowling will be permitted with one team member and one blind or one sub – never
with two subs.
9. If a team knows they will be unable to bowl the following week, make-u- games are
to be made BEFORE the next week of bowling – no make-up after that week has
already been bowled. (Only Exceptions is an emergency situation – such as
hurricane, severe snowstorm, etc. where it is impossible for some distant members
to get to the alley even though the alley area was not affected. All members will vote
on whether the situation was severe enough for the affected party to be able to
make-up.)
10.Prizes are to be paid on games won, not on total pins. No individual may take more
than one prize.
11.If bowling is cancelled for any reason, captain shall be notified. They are to then call
teammate.
12.Banquet Committee shall locate/schedule banquet at least 2 weeks before last day of
bowling, advising us of location, time, menu choices and cost. Try to keep cost to
around $25 including tax and tip. Any amount over $25 will be collected from each
bowler attending BEFORE last day of bowling. Any bowler who cannot attend will
be refunded the $25 already collected through weekly dues.

